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Location is a major barrier for transferring
US fossil fuel employment to green jobs

Junghyun Lim1, Michaël Aklin2,3 & Morgan R. Frank 4,5,6

The green energy revolution may displace 1.7 million fossil fuel workers in the
US but a Just Transition to emerging green industry jobs offers possibilities for
re-employing these workers. Here, using 14 years of power plant data from the
US Energy Information Administration, job transition data from the Census
Bureau, as well as employment and skills data from the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, we assess whether people employed in fossil fuel resource extraction
today are co-located and have the transferable skills to switch to expected
green jobs. We find that these workers could leverage their mobility to other
industries and have similar skills to green occupations. However, today’s fossil
fuel extraction workers are not co-located with current sources of green
energy production. Further, after accounting for federal employment projec-
tions, fossil fuel extractionworkers aremostly not located in the regionswhere
green employment will grow despite attaining the appropriate skillsets. These
results suggest a large barrier to a Just Transition since fossil fuel extraction
workers havenot historically exhibitedgeospatialmobility.While stakeholders
focus on re-skilling fossil fuel extraction workers, this analysis shows that co-
location with emerging green employment will be the larger barrier to a Just
Transition.

Climate change is contributing tomore storms, flooding, and wildfires
thus underscoring the need for policy to combat rising temperatures.
Without effective carbon dioxide removal technology, limiting global
warming to 2 degrees Celsius requires a phaseout of fossil fuels by
20501,2. However, such a phase would incur several social and eco-
nomic consequences beyond its climatic implications. For example,
this transition could displace 1.7 million fossil fuel workers in the
United States3 and many more globally4. A phaseout could also have
socio-economic consequences for local communities whose econo-
mies are strongly dependent on local fossil fuel employment5,6

including employment loss, suppressed economies, and negative
impacts to community ideology. Past phaseouts have proven
challenging7,8 as large-scale labor market transitions are notoriously
costly and difficult to complete. Accordingly, workers, unions, and
policymakers are seeking a “Just Transition” in which fossil fuel

workers receive public support to find new jobs9–14. The Just Transition
is an umbrella concept that connects both normative concerns about
the ethics of existing and alternative energy systems as well as positive
debates about the governance underpinning the clean energy
transition15. Among these, the challenge faced by fossil fuel workers
has received increasing attention as one of the constituencies that are
directly affected by policy decisions16–20.

Stakeholders have flagged green jobs as a potential solution.
For instance, the Biden administration’s Inflation Reduction Act
could create 9 million jobs21 connected to its climate, energy, and
environmental justice programs. This strategy could absorb dis-
placed fossil fuel workers22. Likewise, the European Union has a €55b
(about $52b) Just Transition Mechanism, part of which is devoted to
helping fossil fuel regions build out new industries. Similar calls for
public support of a fossil-to-green-job pipeline have been made in
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China, India, South Africa, and other large greenhouse gas
emitters23–26.

How realistic is a reassignment of fossil fuel workers to green
jobs? Stakeholders, including the Biden administration, assert that
fossil fuel workers are appropriately skilled for emerging green
jobs27–29. But displaced workers must also co-locate with new jobs for
transitions to occur30–33. It is not definitive that either requirement is
met. For example, Western Pennsylvania is specialized in excavation
workers for mining (as shown by its location quotient: LQ = 11.13) as
well as service unit operators (LQ = 7.04) and rustabouts (LQ = 4.87) in
oil andgasaccording to theUSBureauof Labor Statistics (BLS). But it is
an unlikely region for solar technology jobs because of cloud
coverage18; Pittsburgh, PA, is routinely among the top ten cloudiest US
cities according to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration. The problem of geographical co-location between fossil and
green jobs has started to receive more attention, but existing studies
typically do not examine the broader portfolio of occupations, nor do
they estimate the mobility of fossil fuel workers18,19. And, even if green
jobs emerge, how will skill similarity between fossil fuel and green
industry occupations shape job transitions7,34,35 and the resilience of
labor markets36,37?

Although workers’ individual job prospects and experiences will
vary, this study considers a macro-economic perspective on career
opportunities for fossil fuel workers in emerging green jobs. We
approach the problem using occupation skill profiles from the US
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), data on current solar, hydro, wind,
and biomass power plants from the US Energy Information Adminis-
tration, and BLS employment projections to estimate green job
growth. First, we compare the skill requirements of fossil fuel workers
to BLS-identified green occupations and find that these occupations
indeed require similar skills which suggests that a Just Transition may
occur without large re-skilling efforts. Second, we examine if today’s
fossil fuel workers are co-locatedwith current green energy-producing
power plants and find little co-location. This echoes earlier studies
using finer-grained data in terms of geographical and occupational
information18. Third, since green jobs may emerge in new places over
the next decade, we employ BLS employment projections to estimate
green job growth acrossUS urban and rural regions. But, again, wefind
little co-location between 2019 fossil fuel worker employment and
projected green job growth. Fourth, we examine worker mobility data

by industry provided by the US Census Bureau to find that relocation
of fossil fuel workers have been limited historically. Combined, these
results highlight that relocationmay be a barrier to a Just Transition for
US fossil fuel workers despite having the appropriate workplace skills.
Finally, we examine how targeted investments in fossil fuel dominated
labor markets might mitigate the need for workers to relocate. Our
findings demonstrate that today’s fossil fuel workers are, mostly,
appropriately skilled for green occupations but are not located in the
regions where green jobs are likely to emerge. Thus, prudent policy in
support of a Just Transition must address this co-location issue either
by creating incentives for today’s fossil fuel workers to relocate or by
stimulating new employment opportunities in the regions where fossil
fuel workers currently reside.

Results
Recent studies38–41 show that skill similarity mediates workers’ transi-
tions between jobs in general. Here, we use occupation skill profiles
from theO*NET database used by BLS to compare green occupations42

with fossil fuel industry occupations and other two-digit NAICS sectors
(see SI sections 1 and 2). Among the fossil fuel industry’s occupations,
we focus on extractionworkers,who represent the core and the largest
group of occupations within that sector (see SI Section 1 for a list of
occupations and analysis with alternative specifications). To identify
green occupations, we rely on existing classifications42 which have
been widely used by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and the
EuropeanUnion43. Among the types of green occupations, we focus on
occupations that are classified to be emerging in the renewable energy
sector that contribute to the reduction of fossil fuel emissions. We
analyze alternative green occupation specifications in SI Section 2. We
describe employment and skills data in the Methods Section and SI
Section 3.

Will fossil fuel workers need re-skilling to perform green jobs?We
compare the skill requirements of fossil fuel occupations to the
occupations in other industries using Jaccard similarity (denoted
skillsim. See equation (3) in Methods). The skillsim function ranges
from0 to 1, with higher values denoting greater similarity between sets
of required skills. Indeed, fossil fuel workers, f, have significantlymore
skill similarity to green industry occupations, g, than to other indus-
tries according to a two-sample t-test (p < 0.0001) with an average
score of skillsim(f, g) = 0.79 (see Fig. 1A). However, according to

Fig. 1 | Althoughboth are significant, geospatial distance is a bigger factor than
skill similarity in fossil fuelworkermobility. A Fossil fuel workers' skills aremore
similar to the skill requirements of green jobs than to those of other industries
according to a two-sample t-test. p-value is <0.001 and a 95% confidence interval of
difference inmean is [0.099, 0.108]. BWeuse a Poissonmodel to predict the flows
of workers who transition from the fossil fuel industry (f) in metropolitan aream to
industry i inmetropolitan aream0 according to industry-regionmigrationdata from

the US Census Bureau from 2005 to 2019. Distance and employment are log-
transformed. The Stay (Industry) and Stay (Location) indicator variables control for
workers who remain in the same industry or MSA/NMSA, respectively. All variables
are centered and standardized (i.e., transformed into z-scores) so regression
coefficients are directly comparable. Coefficients are reported, followed by stan-
dard errors in parentheses and p-values.
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industry-region migration Job-to-Job (J2JOD) data from the US Census
Bureau spanning 2006 to 2019, fossil fuel workers becomemore likely
to transition to industries with skillsim(f, i)≥0.9 (see Fig. 10 in SI sec-
tion 4). Thus, some re-skilling may be required even though fossil fuel
workers’ skills are better matched to green occupations than to other
industries.

Overall, how critical is skill similarity to fossil fuel worker mobi-
lity? We analyze the historical flow of fossil fuel workers to other
industries and regions (i.e., metropolitan statistical areas, denoted
MSAs, and non-metropolitan statistical areas, denoted NMSAs) with a
Poisson regression of the J2JOD data from the Census (see Fig. 1B; see
Methods for more information on J2JOD data). All variables are cen-
tered and standardized (i.e., transformed to z-scores) to remove units
so that coefficient estimates are comparable across variables (i.e.,
coefficients represent changes in standard deviations). This normal-
ization enables us to identify how a standard deviation change in a
variable (e.g., skill similarity) corresponds to standard deviation
changes in the worker flows from fossil fuel occupations to other
industries, and, in particular, it allows us to compare which variables
aremost strongly associatedwith fossil fuel workermobility relative to
each variable’s natural variability. As a baseline, we first consider a
randommixingmodel based on regional employment by industry (see
Model 1). Adding skill similarity to the baseline model yields a 31%
factor improvement in predictive performance (see Model 2). How-
ever, adding distance to employment (i.e., the gravity mobility model)
achieves a pseudo-R2 of 0.72 and distance is themost important factor
in the model (see Model 3). Adding skill similarity to the gravity model
captures more information about fossil fuel worker mobility and
increases the pseudo-R2 to 0.81 (i.e., an additional 9 percentage points
of variation explained; see Model 4). However, distance continues to
be the most important factor in the model. Compared to the baseline
randommixingmodel (Model 1), including geospatial distance (Model

3) improves pseudo-R2 by a bigger margin than adding skill similarity
to the model (Model 2). These results hold after controlling for fossil
fuel workers who do not change industries or do not relocate (see
Model 5).

Since distance has been a barrier to fossil fuel workers’ mobility,
are today’s fossil fuels workers co-located with green jobs? Investi-
gating this question is challenging. While green employment is
expected to grow over the next decade, it is hard to forecast where
new jobs will appear. Therefore, we first consider the locations of
today’s green energy producing power plants using data from the US
Energy Information Administration to approximate the labor markets
currently supporting green jobs. In Fig. 2 A&B, wemap the locations of
today’s solar and wind power plants and compare them to the 2019
employment distribution (i.e., before the COVID pandemic) of fossil
fuel workers inMSAs and NMSAs (see SI section 5 for a similar analysis
of other energy sources). In both cases, this correlational analysis
reveals that the number of plants does not strongly correlate with
fossil fuel worker employment according to a cross-sectional com-
parison.Most regions aredominatedbyonly powerplants or fossil fuel
worker employment, but not both (see Fig. 2C). A Poisson regression
that accounts for labor market size reveals only weak associations
between the spatial distribution of green energy power plants and
fossil fuel workers (see Fig. 2D).

Analyzing current power plant locations provides a static view of
the co-location barrier to a Just Transition for fossil fuel workers, but
future green jobs may emerge in new regions as a result of federal
government funding to support green industry growth (e.g., the
Inflation Reduction Act). Accordingly, we employ 2029 employment
projections from the US BLS combined with historical employment
data topredictwherenewgreen jobsmight emerge.We train a random
forest regression44–46 to predict green employment in each MSA and
NMSA in 2029 (i.e., 10 years after the last non-COVID year; see SI
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Fig. 2 | Green energy plants are not co-located with today’s fossil fuel workers.
We map the location of the current extraction workers (purple), (A) solar energy
plants, and (B) wind energy plants. C A scatter plot comparing the number of
extraction workers (x-axis) to the number of power plants (y-axis) by power plant
type (color). Most regions contain either green energy power plants or extraction
workers, but not both (see histograms).We estimate the line of best fit along with a
95% confidence interval (see solid line). D Poisson regressions investigating the

2019 correlation between fossil fuel worker employment and the number of green
energy plants while controlling for the size of the local labor market. Coefficients
are reported, followed by standard errors in parentheses and p-values. We provide
similar analyses for hydro and biomass power plants in Section 5 of the Supple-
mentary Materials. Maps were made using the sf package in R (Pebesma E (2018).
“Simple Features for R: Standardized Support for Spatial Vector Data.” The R
Journal, 10(1), 439-446.--CC-BY Attribution 4.0).
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section 2). We validate our approach using historical data and achieve
out-of-sample performance of R2 = 0.82 and out-of-sample RMSE =
0.57 following cross-validation. We then apply ourmodel to 2019 data
and 2029 BLS employment projections to estimate the green job
growth across US regions in 2029. We predict the transition of fossil
fuel workers to green jobs by combining predicted employment
growth in each regionwithModel 5 fromFig. 1B. Several regionswithin
Great Plains states will have green employment that is comparable
their local fossil fuel employment in 2019 (see Fig. 3A). However, many
of the regions with the greatest number of fossil fuel workers,
including regions in Nevada, New Mexico, Western Pennsylvania, and
North Dakota, will not experience comparable green job growth.

In total, the vast majority of extraction workers (98.97%) will not
transition to green jobs according to our model. In an idealized sce-
nario where all the green jobs are co-located with fossil fuel jobs, our
model predicts that 13.7% of extraction workers will transition. In
another idealized scenario where fossil fuel workers match green
occupations’ skills exactly (i.e., skillsim = 1) and all else being equal, our
model predicts that 5.51% of extractionworkerswill transition to green
jobs. Thus, while both skill similarity and spatial distance play impor-
tant roles, geospatial distance is the primary barrier to transitions.
These findings are consistent if we focus on the 15 regions with the
most extraction workers and largest quantities of fossil fuel produc-
tion (see Fig. 3B, C). Among fossil fuel workers who transition to green
jobs, a majority will do so without relocating. The estimated job tran-
sitions from fossil fuel to green jobs for these regions show the impact
of geographical constraints with few transitions expected beyond 20
miles from a worker’s point of origin (see Fig. 4A). This observation is
reinforcedwhenwe look at the likely transitions in three labormarkets:
Bakersfield CA, North Texas NMSA, and Pittsburgh PA (see Fig. 4B).

Most workers are expected to stay within their current labor market.
This limited mobility of workers suggests the importance of the loca-
tion of future green employment.

We simulate several scenarios where new green jobs are created
and distributed either in proportion to total employment in every
region or proportionally to 2019 fossil fuel employment. Figure 11 in
the Supplementary Information highlights the differences in spatial
distributions of green jobs under these different scenarios. Applying
the same transitionmodel (see Fig. 1B, Model 5), we find that the share
of fossil fuel workers who are expected to transition to green jobs are
higher in scenarios where creation of green jobs are geographically
targeted to regions in proportion to existing fossil fuel employment
(i.e., geo-targeted scenarios in Fig. 4C). For example, creating 1 million
new green jobs across regions in proportion to existing fossil fuel
employment would result in higher transition rates for fossil fuel
workers to green jobs compared to a scenariowhere 5million new jobs
are distributed across regions in proportion to their total employment
(i.e., compare geo-targeted (1M) and non-targeted (5M) scenarios
in Fig. 4C).

Our analysis is robust to varying definitions for green industry
occupations, but other existing industries may also absorb displaced
fossil fuel workers and see employment growth that complements a
growing green industry. For example, green industry growth may lead
to employment growth in Manufacturing as demand for new green
energy power stations increases. Thus, in addition to green jobs, we
explore several scenarios where fossil fuel extraction workers transi-
tion to jobs in non-green industries. We consider the three target
industries with the greatest skill similarity to fossil fuel occupations
(i.e., Construction, manufacturing, transportation and warehousing)
and the three target industrieswith the least skill similarity to fossil fuel
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Fig. 3 | US fossil fuel workers are not co-located with projected green job
growth. A The ratio between expected green jobs and 2019 fossil fuel worker
employment.Mapsweremadeusing the sf package inR (Pebesma E (2018). “Simple
Features for R: Standardized Support for Spatial Vector Data.” The R Journal, 10(1),

439-446. -CC-BY Attribution 4.0). B, C In the 15 most extraction-intensive regions,
we expect that <1.5% of fossil fuel workers will transition to green jobs. Even in
regions with the highest transition rates (i.e., in Dallas, TX), only 4% of fossil fuel
workers will transition to green jobs.
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occupations (see SI section 4.1). Using our job transition model (i.e.,
Fig. 1B, Model 5), we find that transition rates of fossil fuel workers are
higher for manufacturing and construction sectors compared to
transition rates to green occupations assuming no policy intervention
(baseline scenario in Fig. 4C). Even when considering a scenario where
5million new jobs distributed in proportion to total employment (non-
targeted (5M) in Fig. 4C), transition rates to manufacturing and con-
struction sectors are higher than transitions to green jobs. However,
when we consider onemillion new green jobs created in proportion to
existing fossil fuel employment (geo-targeted (1M) in Fig. 4C), we find
similar transition rates to manufacturing and construction, and with 5
million new green jobs in fossil fuel-intensive regions, the transition
rates are even higher than in both construction and manufacturing
scenarios. These results emphasize the importance of co-locating new
employment opportunities with existing fossil fuel workers and, fur-
ther, demonstrate that other existing industries may be viable options
for absorbing displaced fossil fuel workers.

Our study employs forecasts of green job growth (see SI section 2
for cross-validation with historical data), but we find similar results
using several alternative estimates. For example, aggregating our sub-
state regional estimates of green job growth by state reveals a strong
agreement with green employment estimates from the Princeton Net-
Zero America Project47 (see SI section 2.2.2).

Discussion
Can a Just Transition be achieved by transitioning fossil fuel workers to
new green jobs? The transferability of fossil fuel workers’ skills is one

factor in their possible transition to other industries. Largely, stake-
holders assume that fossil fuel workers have the skills for green jobs
while ignoring where green job growth might occur. Our results
highlight that fossil fuel workers have greater skill similarity to green
industry occupations than to other industries, but further re-skilling
might improve the transition. However, co-location between today’s
fossil fuel workers and emerging green jobswill be the larger barrier to
a Just Transition. Historically, fossil fuel workers have not exhibited the
geospatialmobility necessary to absorb today’s fossil fuel workers into
the green industry.

Low spatial mobility among fossil fuel workers has important
implications for policy design. For example, in line with earlier
studies14, we simulate how a policy creating green jobs (e.g., the
Inflation Reduction Act in 2022) could impact fossil fuel workers
depending onwhether it targetsmarketswith fossil fuel workers or not
(see Fig. 4C). For a comparable number of new jobs, geo-targeted
interventions create more mobility to green jobs thus underscoring
the low mobility among fossil fuel workers. In particular, a targeted
intervention that creates onemillion jobs will be more helpful to fossil
fuel workers than a non-targeted policy that creates five million posi-
tions despite creating more new jobs. This reinforces the importance
of the location of green job growth.

Our modeling approachmakes several assumptions that limit our
analysis. First, we have assumed that all of today’s fossil fuel workers
will want to transition to green jobs. However, theremay be additional
social barriers includingworkers’ preferences48, identity, culture49, and
economic outlook50,51. Second, we have assumed that fossil fuel
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predicted proportion of fossil worker transitions to different existing sectors and
green jobs. For existing sectors, we consider three sectors with the highest and
lowest skill similarities with fossil-fuel extraction workers respectively (SI Sec-
tion 3). For green jobs, in addition to the baseline prediction, we consider potential
policy interventions to promote green job growth (e.g., the Biden Administration’s
InflationReduction Act).We explore scenarios of 1, 5, and 10million newgreen jobs
distributed either proportionally to 2019 fossil fuel worker employment (Non-
Targeted) or proportional to regions' total employment (Geo-Targeted).
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workers share the same level of latent mobility. We train a model to
predict the average mobility of fossil fuel workers using industry level
mobility data from the US Census Bureau (see Fig. 1B for analysis of
J2JOD data) and then apply this model to the occupation level data
(skill similarity, employment) to estimate the proportion of workers
transitioning to green jobs. However, average behavior may obfus-
cate other mobility dynamics among fossil fuel workers, particularly
across sub-sectors, influenced by socio-economic or cultural factors.
Third, workers from other industries may compete with fossil fuel
workers to fill green industry jobs. Fourth, we have looked at a nar-
row subset of extraction workers but other workers in the fossil fuel
sector, such as engineers and lawyers, would also need to find new
jobs if the sector phased out entirely. Fifth, currently unknown
occupations may emerge as the green industry continues to evolve.
Finally, other barriers—particularly social barriers beyond employ-
ment—may shape a Just Transition but are not addressed in this
study. With these limitations in mind, our results represent a best-
case scenario for fossil fuel workers even though there exist addi-
tional barriers to a Just Transition. Because of these necessary
assumptions, we include several alternative approaches to our ana-
lysis as robustness checks. For example, we vary our definition of
“green occupation” (see SI section 2.1), our estimates of future green
employment growth vary from a conservative approach based on the
location of current green energy power plants to a more complex
approach based on employment predictions from the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Further, we consider the potential impact of federal
stimulus in fossil fuel communities (see Fig. 4C).

One way to achieve a Just Transition is to generate a sufficient
number of green industry jobs. But the issue ismore complicated than
simply the total number of job opportunities thatwill be created. To be
successful, this transition requires a high degree of skill similarity and
geographical congruence between green and fossil fuel jobs—in addi-
tion to solutions for other non-economic social barriers. We find
considerable evidence that skills in both sectors match well. But our
study generates more concerns about geographical frictions. From a
policy standpoint, addressing geographic mismatch ought to become
a priority. Practically, this can be done in twoways: facilitate relocation
of fossil fuel workers or attract new industries to the regions they live
in already. These observations echo debates between place- and
people-based investments and the optimal design of industrial
policy52–54. Future work may thus pay close attention to two problems.
The first is to understand the social factors that shape workers’ hesi-
tancy to relocate. The second is to identify the optimal diversification
strategies given the existing distribution of workers55. This has
informed recent policy and regulatory initiatives. For example, the
Inflation Reduction Act recognizes the benefits of incentivizing
investments in so-called “energy communities.” Yet further refine-
ments may be necessary to optimize the chances of a successful
transition. Otherwise, multi-billion dollar policy initiatives may
become costly wasted opportunities.

Methods
Occupation and skills data
We use occupation skill profiles from the O*NET database. O*NET is an
annually updated database produced and maintained by the US
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The BLS produces these skill profiles
using surveys of actual workers and assessments from BLS analysts.
O*NET provides information on required workplace skills for over 750
occupations defined by Standard Occupation Classification (SOC)
taxonomy. The BLS uses SOC codes to also report employment dis-
tributions for regions (e.g., MSAs, NMSAs, states, and nationally).
O*NET identifies the 232 different skills and rates their importance and
the level of required skill in eachoccupation either in continuous range
of 1–5 or 0–7. We normalized these metrics to a continuous range of 0
to 1, where 1 is the most important skill for a given occupation. O*NET

data is widely used by the US Department of Labor, policymakers, and
researchers to study skills in the US workforce. For example, an eco-
nomics study from the OECD usedO*NET data to estimate automation
from technology56. As another example, O*NET data is used in a US
Department of Labor report to identify green occupations42. SI
Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6 detail the most important skills for fossil fuel
occupations and green industry occupations.

Measuring skill similarity
We use onetj,s∈ [0, 1] to denote the importance of skill s∈ S to occu-
pation j∈ J such that onetj,s = 1 identifies an essential skill and onetj,s = 0
indicates an irrelevant skill. Using this data, we calculate the skill
similarity for a pair of occupations j and j0 according to the real-valued
Jaccard similarity:

skillsimð j, j0Þ=
P

s2Skills minðonetj,s,onetj0 ,sÞP
s2Smax ðonetj,s,onetj0 ,sÞ

: ð1Þ

Note that skillsimð j, j0Þ= 1 when occupations j and j0 require the
exactly same skills while skillsimð j, j0Þ=0 when occupations j and j0

require completely different skills.

Job transition data
The Job-to-Job flow origin-destination (J2JOD) data by the US Census
Bureau provides the quarterly flow (count) of workers who transition
from one job to another. The data includes information on the original
sector and the worker’s location at the metropolitan statistical area
level as well as the location and sector of a person’s new job. Sectors
are defined following the North American Industry Classification Sys-
tem (NAICS) 2 digit code.

Employment data
The BLS provides detailed data on the size of the workforce in each
occupation defined by SOC taxonomy (6-digit) at metro and non-
metropolitan areas from 2005 to recent years. Using this data, we
identify the number of workers who work in extraction occupations,
and potential green occupations defined by42. Additionally, we use the
distribution of the entireworkforce fossil-fuel industryusing data from
the Business Dynamics Survey (BDS) from Census Bureau. BDS pro-
vides the number of workers in metropolitan areas at the industry
level, following the NAICS 2 digit code. Finally, BLS provides employ-
ment breakdown by occupation (SOC 6 digit) and industry (NAICS) at
the national level. Using this employment breakdown data combined
with the occupational skill similarity measure, we compute the
industry level skill similarity scores (See Supplemental Material
Section 3.3).

Comparing skill requirements across industries
Whereas we primarily use the occupation-level skill similarity to pro-
duce predictions for workers’ mobility, we also employ the skill simi-
larity across industries to train a model to predict the transition of
workers across industries using J2JOD (Job-to-Job Flow, Origin-Desti-
nation) data provided by the US Census Bureau. To estimate skill
similarity at the sector level, we use the weighted average of the
importance of each skill (onet(j, s)) with the share of employment in
occupation j in industry i. In other words, we measured the skill simi-
larity between average workers in the fossil-fuel sector and other
industry i0. To accomplish this,we represent the importanceof skill s to
industry i according to

onetði, sÞ=
P

j2Jobsonetj,s � Nj,iP
j02Jobs Nj0 ,i

ð2Þ

where Nj,i is the employment count for occupation j within industry i.
Then, we calculate the skill similarity between industries i and i0
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according to

Skill similarityi,i0 =

P
s2S min onetði, sÞ, onetði0, sÞ� �

P
s2S max onetði,sÞ,onetði0, sÞ� � : ð3Þ

Section 3.3 in the SupplementaryMaterials provides the distribution of
industry-pair skill similarity scores and a list of the US sectors with the
greatest skill similarity to fossil fuel occupations. Construction (NAICS
23) and Utilities (NAICS 22) have the greatest skill similarity to fossil
fuel occupations.

Modeling job transitions between industries
We estimate variations of the following model with 10-fold cross-vali-
dation:

Transitionf ,m,i0 ,m0 ∼ λf ,m,i0 ,m0

logðλf ,m,i0 ,m0 Þ=β0 +β1logðDistanceÞm,m0 +β2Skill similarityf ,i0

+β3Employmentf ,m +β4Employmenti0 ,m0

ð4Þ

The distance between regions m and m0 (i.e., MSAs or NMSAs) is
calculated in miles from the centroid of the regions’ Tiger Shape File
provided by the US Census Bureau. Distances are calculated using the
Haversine formula. The dependent variable in this analysis comes from
the J2JODdata providedby theUSCensus Bureau and the employment
statistics come from the US Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Predicting green employment
We predict the distribution of green employment in 2029 using his-
torical employment data from the BLS in metropolitan and non-
metropolitan areas from 2005 to 2019, as well as other demographic
data from Census (population by age, gender, race, education in each
area), and economic features (state-level GDP per capita by industry
defined by NAICS 2-digit). We train the model to predict the employ-
ment using the data from 10 years lagged. We compare the perfor-
mance of random forest against other regressors (OLS, Lasso). Cross-
validation (10 fold) was used to tune the hyper-parameters of the
model. We use the historical employment data to train and test the
accuracy of predictions. To avoid data leakage, we separated the
training set and test set using the temporal cutoff. We set aside the
2019 employment distribution data as test set while training themodel
with the previous years.

Projecting transition to green occupations
We predict the fraction of the extraction workers who will take green
jobsusing themodel5 inFig. 1B, combiningwith theexistingdataonthe
number of the extractionworkers, predicted valueof greenoccupation
in 2029, skill similarity between each occupation, and geographical
distance as input. Here, we use the skill similarity measured based on
2019O*NETdata, under theassumption that skill requirements foreach
occupation in 2019 will remain the same in 2029.

Simulating different green transition scenarios
In Fig. 4C, we simulate six different scenarios of future supply of green
jobs by combining (1) varying size of additional green jobs with (2)
whether the intervention is geographically targeted towards regions
with a high number of fossil fuel workers or not. For non-targeted
scenarios, we increase the number of fossil fuel jobs at the same rate
for every area, based on our baseline predicted value of green jobs in
2029. In geo-targeted scenarios, we distribute the green jobs pro-
portionally to the share of fossil fuel workers across metropolitan and
non-metropolitan areas. The increase in the number of each green job
(i) in each region (m) for different scenarios can be represented as

follows:

Non-Targeted: GOCCi,m + ð# of Jobs createdÞ× GOCCi,mP
i,mGOCCi,m

ð5Þ

Geo-Targeted: GOCCi,m + ð# of Jobs createdÞ× GOCCi,mP
iGOCCi,m

×

P
i FOCCi,mP

i,m FOCCi,m

ð6Þ

where GOCCi,m as the predicted number of green job i in area m in
baseline scenario, FOCCi,m as the number of fossil-fuel extraction job i
in aream in 2019. In our analyses,wevary “#of Jobscreated”by 1M, 5M,
and 10M. Across different scenarios, we do not take into account
specific occupation based targeting. In SI section 4.1, Figure 11 shows
the different spatial distributionof futuregreen jobs bywhether policy
interventions to create green jobs are geo-targeted (Fig. 11B) or not
(Fig. 11A).

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature
Portfolio Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All data in this study is publicly available. Thepowerplant locationdata
is available through theUSEnergy InformationAdministration (https://
eia.maps.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=bf5c5110b1b944d299bb683
cdbd02d2a). The J2JOD worker migration data is available through the
US Census Bureau (https://lehd.ces.census.gov/data/). Employment
data and occupation profiles are available through the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics (https://www.bls.gov/). Replication data and code is
available through figshare (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.
23907732). Authors will make additional data available upon request.

Code availability
All code was produced in Python version 3 and R version 4.3. Repli-
cation data and code is available through figshare (https://doi.org/10.
6084/m9.figshare.23907732).
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